In this Letter, we investigate the correlation rate of a random sequence data set which is collected by RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification) readers in an indoor location. Using a passive RFID tag introduces reading error, which causes a loss of original data. From the question of how sensing errors of RFID readers affect the location prediction algorithm used for context awareness services at home, we analyze the correlation rate of a collected data set with respect to RFID reader-sensing error rate. Through our analysis, we conclude that the prediction accuracy can be better or worse than the one of the original data streams according to the error rate. We suggest that the reader specification has to be satisfied by the error boundary which is found in this work for the tolerant location prediction.
Introduction
There are many intelligent home network services that are implemented in real circumstances. They focus on context awareness services to be differentiated from the other simple 'sensing and control' services. We use passive RFID tags for location tracking indoors: however, there is a problem that the reader has its own reading failure probability. Our suggested network does not use the cooperation of multiple tier readers which has different sensing ranges such as in [1] . In that scheme, an active tag is used, and multiple readers announce sensed tag ID to the home server, and the home server calculates the relative geometry and identifies the inhabitant and stores that history. In our scheme, because only a dedicated reader can sense the tag without the cooperation of another reader, there is no overhead for the cooperation between readers and the home server. However, because the reading sensitivities of each RFID reader is tuned appropriately to the size of each site in order to avoid interference from other readers, there can be a sensing error in that a reader cannot read the tag of the inhabitant at some location such as at a corner of a room. Moreover, there is another cause of sensing error, i.e., intrinsically RFID readers have reading errors according to the angle and distance between sensed plane of the tag and the propagation direction of the reader's electric wave.
We wondered whether those insufficient data streams degrade the accuracy of the location prediction algorithm compared with the original data stream. In the real world, the context aware service needs some extent of a lower boundary of prediction accuracy. The Le-Zi prediction algorithm is widely used in real context awareness applications [2] .
To our knowledge, there is no existing study regarding the quantitative relationship between prediction accuracy and sensing error. It is thought that even the accuracy of the same prediction algorithms can be different according to the training data set. In other words, the accuracy of the prediction algorithm is dependent on the randomness of pattern in the training data. Therefore, we considered a more general criterion over random sequences rather than relying solely on prediction accuracy. Pincus defined the approximate entropy and used that as a measure of system complexity [3] . He also proved that this entropy is the same meaning of information theoretic entropy in the literature. However, because we assume that insufficient information about the training data is given, we considered the correlation rate of a given random sequence for a fixed pattern matching window size, which is the quantity derived from the intermediate process to obtain the approximate entropy.
Prediction of Location Context
Seamless connectivity is necessary for designing an intelligent home environment. To satisfy these connectivity requirements, the smart home needs to track down an inhabitant both inside and within surrounding areas. This is the primary scope of location management problems in a smart home. In general, wireless terminals are usually integrated in the sensor, deployed in a smart home environment and are worn by the inhabitants. Unlike other indoor network protocols such as Zigbee and bluetooth in which inhabitants hold a specific terminal for location sensing, anyone indoors wearing his or her own materials can be identified easily using an RFID system without additional communication terminals. The size and cost of a passive RFID tag is very small and light such that just wearing one's own materials enables sensing. The tag ID can be recognized and sent to the home server by an RFID reader. The home server which is a home network service controller maintains the table on private materials (clothes, glasses and shoes etc.) and their owners. Therefore, once some materials are sensed by the reader at some instant, the home server knows who the inhabitant is located in the sensed site. Moreover, the home server maintains the location history of each inhabitant. Because we considered passive RFID tags and readers, the sensing interval of each reader was assumed to be constant and sensing time was also assumed to be synchronized with all readers in the home.
An intelligent home network is needed to predict the next event of its inhabitants. Especially, location prediction is useful and practical for context-aware home service. The home server extracts the user mobility pattern from the history stored in it, predicts the next location of the inhabitant and then generates the according control signal to actuators to supply that inhabitant with the appropriate home service. There are some prediction algorithms used for contextaware service [4] - [6] . Among them, we focus on the Le-Zi (LZ) algorithm, which is a well-known data compression algorithm [7] . In [2] , this algorithm was first adopted to predict the location of inhabitant by learning the movement history and calculating the conditional probability for the next location.
We represent an example home network by a boundeddegree connected graph G = (υ, ε), where node set υ represents the zones and edge set ε represents the neighborhood (walls, hallways, etc.) between pairs of zones in Fig. 1 . For one day, the movement history for an inhabitant Bob is assumed to be given as follows: R2B2R2lksklR3lR2lclR1lkB1klR2B2R2 · · ·. The home server maintains the tree structure representing the context and the number of each occurred context. The context means a non-repeated pattern of location symbols. Thus, from the example, we can boil down the history data to get contexts as follows: R2, B2, R2l, k, s, kl, R3, l, R2lc, lR1, lk, B1, klR2, B2R2, · · · where the commas separate distinct contexts. Figure 2 shows the tree structure on extracting contexts and their occurrence counts. From this tree structure, we can predict the next location symbol with a variable size of the pattern matching window. More detail descriptions are available in [2] .
Correlation Rate of a Data Stream Bearing Sensing Errors
Given a time-series data u(1), u(2), · · · , u(N), from measurements arbitrarily spaced in time, form a sequence of vec-
The positive integer m denotes a pattern matching window size. Figure 3 illustrates these vectors. The arbitrariness in time space means that the reader senses whenever the tag comes into its sensing range and that time is in accordance with the inhabitant's action pattern. Next, define for each i,
where 1 ≤ j ≤ N −m+1 and r is the difference level between vectors x(i) and x( j).
When r = 0, C m i (r) denotes the ratio of exact matching vectors to the given pattern x(i).
From the C m i (r), we define
C m (r) measures the correlation rate for pattern size m of a given random data sequence.
To adopt this quantity to our problem, let the timeseries data u(·) be one of υ in graph G. Moreover, the operator "− of (2) can be redefined as the relative distance (as a number of hops) between two data u(i) and u( j). For example, 'k − 'R2 is 2 in Fig. 1 . Because the reader senses only the incoming event of an inhabitant into the sensing site, the two data points of adjacent time indexes always have one hop distance and there is no same data between the two adjacent data points.
The sensing error is assumed to occur every 1/p e event on average, where the number p e denotes the sensing error probability. In our example, the error means data loss from the original data stream. Thus if the original data stream consists of N u(·) data, the corresponding data stream bearing errors is made up of N (= N(1 − p e )) u (·) data. We fix the window size m as m = 1/p e . Therefore, the consecutive data of size m, i.e., any vector x(·) has only one error (i.e., one missing data) on average. Consequently, we will analyze data streams bearing errors using window size m−1.
First, time-series data bearing errors u (1), u (2), · · · , u (N ) form a sequence of vectors x (1), x (2), 
where
Now, we want to find the exact matching vectors in the original data stream u(1), u (2) , · · · , u(N) and errorembedded data stream u (1), u (2), · · · , u (N ), and finally compare them in terms of the correlation rate.
For example, let us compare two data streams in Fig. 4 . Let us denote the number of exactly matching vectors to x (i ), by
Since error occurs equally likely at any data with probability p e , the average number of exact matching vectors to x (i ) is 1/m of (N − m + 1)
, the number of exact matching vectors in the original data stream. Thus, we have the following approximation:
Thus we have the following relations to the original data stream:
For a very large training data set, the correlation ratio of two random data streams is derived as follows:
Generally, in any random sequence, it is obvious that Figure 5 depicts the curve of the right side of Inequality (10). This curve indicates the lower boundary. Therefore the exact match might not be shown in real simulations. In this figure, the higher the sensing error probability p e is, the more data loss occurs in the error-embedded stream. Smaller data size due to data loss and decreased window make jointly increase of
Numerical Example
p e equal to 1. Thus, the correlation rate of the original data stream is greater than or equal to that of the errorembedded stream when p e ≥ p e * . For examining this analysis in real environment, we emulate an indoor network of which the layout is the same as Fig. 1 using MATLAB. A movement detection sensor is located in each zone. Although an actual sensor has vendorspecific sensing error rate, we generate sensing errors that follow the binomial distribution with p e error probability. We pick up a certain random moving sequence as an original data stream for specific time durations. That is, the data stream sizes of human movement are 1055, 1796, 2298 and 6113. And these correspond to 1 month, 50 days, 2 months and 6 months, respectively. Figure 6 contains D m (0) which is average over 100 independent data streams of our simulations.
In Fig. 6 , the cross-over point at which D m (0) goes over C m (0) is about p e = 0.44. Although the exact cross-over error probability is different depending on the data stream size, it is approaching to p e * (lower bound) as the data size increases. Moreover, the decreasing tendency of Fig. 5 becomes similar to the one in Fig. 6 when region p e ∈ (0.1, 0.9). The curve in Fig. 5 is based on the infinite data size while that of Fig. 6 is from finite data sizes. For this reason, there is some mismatch between the two, especially when p e ∈ (0, 0.1).
To further investigate ) as the sensing error probability increases, which explains the decreasing curve in Fig. 6 .
The high correlation rate of the error-embedded stream in the region where p e > p e * is meaningless, because it is mostly due to the reduced data size. Instead, sensor machinery vendors or prediction algorithm designers or smart home had better maintain the sensing error rate in (0, α) and (β, p e * ) defined in Fig. 6 . The parameters α and β are derived from a given QoS requirement of prediction accuracy. There are relatively weak degradation of prediction performance in both regions. Especially, if the absolute error-free sensors are hard to be produced, maintaining the sensor error rate only in the lower region (β, p e * ) could be a good solution for reasonable prediction performance. Conversely, in region (α, β) of p e , prediction accuracy degradation of error-embedded stream is relatively high, compared to the original data stream.
Conclusion
In this Letter, we analyzed the correlation rate of ran-dom data streams coupled with a pattern matching window. Through the comparison between the correlation rate of the original location data stream and the one of the stream including data loss, we suggest that the window size m should be determined as the inverse of sensing error rate p e . Based on this proposition, we find that the prediction performance is guaranteed by reducing the window size according to the increasing p e . Moreover, the specific range of error rate is found for tolerant prediction without error-free sensors. Generally, prediction algorithms including [4] - [7] are based on the correlation rate, and it is an interesting result that a smaller error rate of sensor does not always show good performance on the prediction. This allows us to accept sensors with some sensing error probability for the motion prediction.
